Registration of Arasien® Horses with in the ZSAA,
Breeding Association for Sportshorses of Arabian descent inc. (www.zsaa.org)
(No. 22.73 of the breeding book = Arabic Partbred special horse (APb-SP) section: Arasier®)

Breeding definition of the Arasien® Horse:
In the APb-SP section "Arasien® Horse" are admitted as original breeds:
-

Akhal-Tekes that are or could be registered within the Russian mother-studbook
(MAAK/VNIIK) with at least 75% of purebred Akhal-Teke bloodlines,
Arabian horses from the breeds purebred Arabian or Shagya-Arabian as purebreds or
Arabians, Partbred-Arabians and Anglo-Arabians which hold purebred Arabian
bloodlines of at least 75%.

In the APb-SP section "Arasien® Horse" horses can be registered which ancestors show in
their pedigree
-

a genetic portion of at least 12.5% Akhal-Teke and at least 12.5 % of the purebred
Arabian bloodlines and
a genetic portion of a total of at least 75% of the before named original breeds.

The breeding involves a special attention of the performance abilities of both original breeds
concerning the genetic portions independently. The Arasien® Horse is a breed with a
recognizable competitive type of both original breeds that is suitable for all kind of horseriding and in particular for the endurance sport. It shows nobility, highest performance ability
stamina, healthiness and in particular the utmost ability for galloping.
Registration of the Arasien® Horse
Horses are registered with the suffix "Arasien ® Horse" in the departments stallion's book I
(with appendix), stallion's book II (with appendix), studbook for mares (with appendix), as
well as a prebook, if
-

the respective registration conditions of the section APb-SP are fulfilled,
the genetic portions correspond with the conditions of the before-listed breeding
definition,
they derive from parents who both have fulfilled a performance test according to the
requirements of its own breed,
as a stallion they have to be licensed for the APb-SP breeding and have to fulfil a
stallion’s performance test, e.g. ZSAA-performance-test, ZSAA-endurance-test,
successes on the race-track, or a test at a performace-station (30- or 70-day-test)
successfully.

